THROUGH

THE BURNT DIS- SINGULAR PHENOMENON.
TRICT.
Alleged Rain Yesterday Morning.
What a Returning Astorian Would j
See.
Citizens who rose early yesterday
were greatly surprised to
morning,
abTo an Astorian who had been
note
as the hour came at which
that
sent since the first of last month, tho
the rays of the morning sun usually
appearance of that portion .of tho
shone
upon their eastern windows,
bo
city east of the old sawmill would
luminary did not make its
useful
that
a singular one. Were he to faunter
As the hours went by,
appearance.
down Water street, strange indeed
and six, seven, eight and nine o'clock
would be the sight.
Whcro Humo'a
the continued
sawmill stood, oit of whose tall brick arrived,
of the sun caused the greatest
chimney poured clouds of thick smoke,
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Brown & McCabe are having an
built, 23x23, on Capt. Flavel's
wharf, just north of his office.
office

Dan Castello's circus showed to
a large audience last night, and the
universal verdict was "the best circus
that ever visited Astoria."
Several
coal
prospectors are
scouring the country between Astoria
and the Xehalem for new coal deposits. Some indications have been
found that look promising.

he would sea a pile of shattered
debris. The mill and the lumberyard
have disappeared; the chimney, once
the highest and long the ofily brick
chimney in the state, is a shapeless
mass; part of the material is already
carted awuy, and nothing would be
recognizable to our returning Astorian
but the old engine bed. On the same
side of Water street he would find a
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The Leading Dry Goods
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So used have wo of Assurprise.
toria become to cloudless skies by day,
radiant with glittering etars by night,
that the general gloom was the gen-en- d
topic of remark.
lTpon observation it was found that

Clothing House of Astoria,

Positive and Peremptory

AUCTION

SALE!

CURTAINS,

Xi2LG22
I have just

reoeived a large consignment of Lace Curtains, and
Curtain Materials, in the newest designs, and would invite an inspection from intending purchasers, confident that for rarity and Low Prices

though the sun had evidently risen,
NO SUCH VALUE HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED IN ASTORIA.
Andrew Anet, a member of the I.
yet there waB a layer of moisture
X. L. Co., died at his residence in
some distance abrve the earth, so
upper town yesterday morning, of
thick that its rays could not penetrate j
heart disease, aged 33 years. The
"We are showing on our Centre Counters a collection of the most
OF
it. Careful observation proved that
force
of
busily
men
openin
cnged
funeral will tako place from the Scanelaborate and richest Goods ever shown in this City,
ing West Ninth street, so as to inter- this unusual vapor was growine
dinavian church this afternoon.
as
density,
thickness
and
and
that
sect the western extension of Cedar
AT REMARKABLE LOW PRICES.
All persons who arrived in Oregon
street and continue southward up the increased in volume it took a
All
Silk
Rhadames,
previous to 1853 are eligible to beDrap D'Almas
hill and past the Catholic church. On hue. Men who had lived where rain
come members of the Oregon Pioneer
All
reSilk
occasionally
used
fall
Poniards,
to
said it
Wool Surrahs,
the east side he would find, upon inAssociation whether they came by
All Silk Ottomans,
Satin Soleils,
that all the ground was leased, minded them of the appearance that
quiry,
water or land, and all who were born
Etc.,
Etc.
and that, every available inch that was the sky used to present just before a
in Oregon previous to that year are
not already covered with buildings shower, and even ventured the opin
also eligible to membership.
would be as soon as material could be ion that there was going to be what
AT
In another column appears notice procured and put in place.
Were ho they called "a shower." Their pre
"We are now showing the Largest and most Eiegant Line of
in
received
with
"wild
wero
of the marriage of Mrs. E. S. Warren, from the smoky interior, the brilliant dictions
Cloaks and "Wraps ever brought to this City.
and Mr. I. W. Case, of this city, rays of the sun would dazzle him as credulity," though we cannot see why,
Black Dolmans.,
which event took place at Oregon City reflected from the glistening tin roofs for in those countries where rain is
.TZalu
some
eiicoinIy
ia
fall,
said
evident
that
to
Corner
it
Strei'lM.
and
Trimmed with Lace, Fringe, and Gimp.
last Sunday. The many friends of of tho new buildings across the street,
the bride and groom join with us in and, moving eastward, he would find such appearance must be noticed in
Black
Silk Dolmans,
tendering heartiest congratulations.
the sound of saw and hammer growing the sky as was seen here yesterday
Lined and Trimmed with Guipure Lace and Gimp.
morning. However, be that as it may,
Messrs. Hellenbrand & Forsyth, louder, till farther progress was almost
Brocaded-Satithatof
great
mass
is
this
certain
Fine
it
Dolmans,
of Salem, who have been at Xestucca barred by the crowds of busy workers, dark vapor which seemed to come From 2 to 4 o'clock, and in the evening from 7 to 9 o'clock,
Handsomely
blackTrimmed
with Chenille Fringe.
some
removing
the
charred
and
beach, found there a fishing boat befrom Youngs river, or perhaps the
posts,
foundaothers
ened
resetting
Walking
Jackets, Mantles. Ulsters and Dusters.
longing to S. D. Adair & Co. They
Nehalem, moved up and soon was so
Continuing till Further Notice.
hauled the boat up to J. W. Hellen- tions and squaring beams, still others directly over the city that, the sky
Shetland Shawls,
brand a and launched her in a small putting them in place, and more on seemed to come down at the samo disscaffolding
framing
ladders
and
and
Evening Shawls,
STORE TO LET.
SHOW CASES, ETC., FOR SALE,
lake for safe keeping until the owners
nailing at a rate that suggested they tance from every side.
call for her.
Wool Shawls,
It was also observed that small drops
wero working on contract.
All Sizes and Colors.
In the polico court, yesterday,
Were he to turn his eyes northward, of water which had evidently con
densed above were dropping on the
George Foster, charged with vagrancy, he would see a strange sight
Getting Ready for Sluicing.
ciirncirmnECTORY.
a constreets, the roofs, and whatever olse
was discharged; Thos. Wallace, charged tinuous line of
d
The steamship Walla Walla went (iK.U'E Ciirncir Holy communion CLOTHING AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT
piles, as
with vagrancy, was discharged ; John thick as piles are generally driven, and animate or inanimate that happened down the river last night to commence first Sunday of even month. Sunday
We are showing, witnout doubt, the largest, and most complete
services atli A.Mantl7
im. "WednesOne individual,
to be out of doors.
Wiseman, charged with disorderly con- covered with
d
tho work of cutting a channel through day evening service at 7.'i0 o'clock. Rev. stock of Mens', Youths', and Boys1 Clothing ever brought to Astoria
beams,
who was about to take a walk, notic St. Helens bar. She was accompanied
D. Wilson, Rector.
5 ; George Hill, melted glass, twisted
duct, was fined
pipe, old iron,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Fiust Pkksiiyteki.vn" Curnrir Sercharged with keeping open after mid- bits of copper, charred box ends, bar- ing this returned, and sallied forth by the government snag boat Corntllis,
vices :tt 11 a. m. and 7 0 r.M. Wednes
night, forfeited $50 bail.
rel heads, and other truck. In the wiih an umbrella, opened and held which will be used in placing and day evening prayer meeting at 7&0
d irectly over his head and at a right shifting the anchors by which the o clock. Kev. .1. V. .Millignn, Pastor.
The Walla Walla Watchman man slip he would sec a funny looking
C'oNo keo AnoxAr. Cuuncir Services
angle with the horizon, but he was so steamship will be moored.
She has at II a. sr. and 7S i r. Rev. Sam'l
says he travels on a pass from the craft with a grappling iron fishing up
witnessed
who
the
jeered
by
those
at
Wood,
Pastor.
p
on board two anchors belonging to the
brothers, viz.: sundry
railroad company, and that he can en- its long-loRosiax Catholic Cnuucn Services
unusual spectacle that he closed his Coloina, two from Astoria and two bejoy his free ride and do his duty as a and divers pieces of wator pipe. So
atlQ.'!0 a. m. i:ev. h. Dielman, Pastor
umbrella and disappeared.
longing to tho company and formerly
M. E. Curium Services at 11 a. m
member of the legislature at the samo far about J.5C3 of these have been
O.
By this time the attention of those used to moor a wharf boat to at Wallu-a- l. and 7 ".'50 p. m. Lecture and Praver Meettime. When a man succeeds in de- brought to the surface, and the good
p.
ing,
Wednesday,
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7
at
Rev.
W.T.
believe
who
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS BUILDING, ASTORIA.
refused to
that the apparThe lightest of these ponderous mud Chapman, Pastor.
ceiving himself, he always trie3 the work goes on.
of the
was
ent
only
phantom
a
rain
Baptist Curncir. Services every
Ftirthor on fhe dweller in Astoria
hooks weighs 3,000 pounds, and the
samo game on other people.
other Sunday. Sunday School at 2 p. ji. Gr. A. STINSON & CO.,
imagination, was directed to the side
who, by his absence, had been saved
steamship will be made fast to them, uev. ii. b. ;Mci,atrerty, D. D. pastor.
The hydrographic surveying party
hawsthe anguish of the fire, would see walks and streets which had assumed two on each side, by nine-incBLACKSMITHING,
in charge of Assistant Engineer Otto great barges
hue that is caused only by the ers. The greater part of
from which lumber from
will
Von Geldern are about through with
of
prompt
steady
and
application
Rogers old stand, corner of Caas
Capt.
At
THE
AMERICAN
FLAG
Weidler's mill at Portland was being
probably be consumed in getting the
ana uourt streets.
TO TRADE
ITH ME !
their labors on the bar, having taken
discharged, and would find a broad moisture. It was now evident to the anchors in position and everything
several thousand soundings.
Clatsop
Shlo and Cannerv work, llorseshoeinsr.
and firm roadway built by the 0. B. most incredulous that it was indeed ready for work, which will commence
Wagons made and repaired. Good work
in Astoria, and after our citiand Peacock spits will receive atten- &
raining
guaranteed.
Co., on its private property, 410
With the experience of
tion this week, and then the channel, foet eastward from jLhe old
zens had recovered from the first
last year and the greater facilities afentrance
FIRST QUALITY LUMBER.
of surprise that the singular
more particularly where the hulk of
and directly opposite the now landing shock
forded by having the steam snag-pullnaturally
the Sylvia Dt Gras lies.
produced,
a
phenomenon
TIIE
j
place.
to move tho anchors, the work of cutNorth of that roadway he
FRANK ELBERSON,
OYEK
deputation proceeded to the top of
ting the channel should make rapid
R. D. Dodson, a carpenter work- would find an army of men encased
Main street hill, having with them a
progress. Tho channel will be cut a
ing on the Eagle mills, two miles west in very ugly but very necessary work
.SeasifleBakery & Confectionery.
piece of ordnance, and having got all
meu with saws cutting off the tops
of Dilly, accidentally shot and killed
little closer in shore than it was last
things in readiness, fired a salute of
Ami will continue to WAVE until ALL in
COMPANY
himself on Sunday.
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j'car and the direction will be more in this lioastoil
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of the phenomenon, and kept
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Dizfor Constipation, Loss of Appetite,
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and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. y before the Kail I toad comes.
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The best preparation of iron a doc
him and his trial is now progressing.
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